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1.  INTRODUCTION
PerForming  compile-time  optimi zaLion of  nrograns  tAlo  & Ullnan  I  lZ1,
Srarrquat-t  et  a1  .Iuo],  t-r-rcke  & schwai'tz[69],  Hecfrtl-751,  Schaefer[73T, ldu1f
et  af .IZS] I  involves  an cnalyszs  of  the  progz,ctrn  (the  determination  and co1-
lectlr:n  r:f  inf r:rmatlor' which  is  distribitted  throughout the  nrogran  I  LJ]lman
t75l)  I  followed  by  a  transformation  of  the  pylogram Ithe  application  of  those
progran transfornabion  rules  which according  Lo the previo-ts analysis  can
oe shown  to  leao  to  an equivaient  but  impr-oved  translorned  progran).
Attach6 de Recherche  au C.N.R.S.  ,  Labonatoire Associ6 I'Jo.  7  .
This work was partially  supported by IRIA-SESORI  gnant 76-16D.This  paper informally  exposes and examplifies  the  absty,act inter-
ov,etatton  of  p:r,ogratns  ICousottTT al),  a  lattice  theoretic  model  which
-in narf inr  r'l:n  i.  suitable  to  treat  all  plohal  J1p6or.[Tr  analvsis  r-ob]ems. Jrr 
or  urruf,yJfJ  lJr
2. DETERMINATION  OF  INVARIANT  PROPERTIES  OF  PROGRAMS
Roughly speaking, g1oba1  pnogram  analysis  requires  the determination,
for  each program point  T of  an invariant  property  P*  known to  hold  each
time  control  reaches T during  execution,  independently of  the  path taken
l-n  no:nh  tho  nnn  -i ^.l-  r uu  f-ourr  urrE  Hru6rorr  PUIttu  ltr
ExampLe.'a  fairly  simple case of  program analysis  and optimization  occurs
when  constant  computations are  evaluated at  compile time  IKam  & U1lman[76-l  ,
Kam  & U1lman[77],  Ki1da11[73], Reif  & Lewj.s[77]).
Consider the following  skeletal  program :
{tl
L  IJ
1/r
LJJ
tA\
od;
If  we can determine that  the  set  P,  of  variable  states  at  program point
lL)  rJ
P,  =  {<a=1,  b=2,  c=3,  d=3+i,  e=-itl I =  O}
we have shown  that  a,  b and c  ha\/e  constant vafues at  nrnsram noint  {2}  duning
execution.  End of  Ermnple.
[a  :=  1,  b :=  2,  c :=  3,  d :=  3,  e :=  0];
while  do
tb  :=  2*a,  d :=  d+1,  e :=  e-al;
(-'=  h-:  n '=  oril.Accordi
the  assertio
of  the  other
{t},..., {n}
must De one
I
!
)
\
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3.  FINDING  INVARIANT  PROPERTIES  AS  SOLUTION  TO  A SYSTEM  OF  EQUATIONS
ns  l--  l-ho qemanl-ics  of  the  uti  I ized  orogrammins  .l  anorrape  . "b 
P-"o-  rurraruuFju,
n P.  associated with  Drosram  oolnt  {i}  is  a function  f. i 
--  -"  r-----  *  .--- 
i
:qqorl-innc F  P  asSociated wlth  the variOUS DOintS n
of  the  program. Therefore the  cesired  pronerties  P,  Pn
of  the  solutions  to  a system of  nutually  recursive  eqtations
Xt  =  fr[Xl,...,  XnJ
X
n
an
p '3
P4
Pr[b  :=  2*a,  d  :=C+1,  e  :=  e-aJ
Pr[a:=b-a,  c:=e+dJ
= f 
n[X,,  .
X =  FtXl.
X]
n
ErampLe.' The set  P,,  P2, P3, Pu of  variable  states  are related  1n the
example Drogram as follows  :
P1  =  {<a='1  , b=2,  c=3,  d=3,  e=0>}
P2 = Pi  u P*
Since all  variables  have breen  initialized  at  program point  {1}  their
vafues  in  P,  are numerical constants.  fnie  wouJd  give  the  undefined value
Q to  uninitialized  variables,  and input  variables  would be initialized
by a formal  constant,  The set  union operator  u reDresents the  effect  of
nafhs  nnnveroino.  Fina11y,  1f P = {<x=o.,, V=B..tll  e I}  then  P1*.=Zxy}
denotes the  evaluation  of  "x := Zxy" for  all  variable  states  in  P which
leads  to  {<x =  2x3;,  V = 8.,' I I  e  I}.  End of  Eranole.
4. EXISTENCE  0F  A LEAST  SOLUTION  T0  THE  SYSTEM  0F  EQUATIONS
Let  L be the  set  of  properties  to  whicl  belong Pr  P^.  L  ls
partly  ordered by an ordering  relabion  < which enablmus  to  conlpare  some
nnnnerti  r.e  i n  |  -  lvlCrfeOVer,  the  fUnCtiOnS  f .  1yg  nmri"cn-nmocoy,t)inn  ISynOny-
t
nouslv rnonotoneor  isotone),  tlat  is  by definition  if  o.  < P'., Y.i .  f  1,nll-hen  f  f  P  P I < +  (P,  P'  I 'i''  I  n' 
- 'i\  "' nr'
For the  system of  equations x  = Ftxl,  this  imolies  that  F is  an order-
nrpspn\/i  ns f rnnif 6J-1  f rom the  set  Ln order-ed bV .n  in  itself  .  Hence
known  lattice-theoretic  theorems  can be aoplied  (Tarski[55.]J to  prove
that  the  equations X = F(X) have always a solution,  Ior  synonymously
F has always a firpoint,  that  is  there  exits  some  P e Ln such that
P  =  FtPll.
Ercrnple .' Pt  , .  .  ., P4 belong  to  the  set  L of  sets  of  variable  states.
The ordering  relation  < is  simply  set  inclusion  c.  L is  d comDlete lattice
IBirkhoff[73]l  which  infimum  is  the  empty set  fl,  which  supremum  is
{<a=cr,  b=8,  c=y,  d=6,  e=r>lvtcl,,g,y,6,elatINuQls}.tne  least uDper  bound
operation  is  set  union g whereas the greatest  lower bound  operation  is  set
intersection  n.
The monotony  of  the  functions  f.  reflects  conservation,of  lnformation.
The larger  is  the  set  P'  of  possible  variable  states  at  some  program point
1T  '  the  larger  will  be the  set  Pn,,  at  point  r'  immediate successor of  n.
End  of  Erqnple.
In  general  the  number  of  fixpoints  of  F is  infinite.  Fortunately,  it
can be shown that  there  exists  a unique  Least firooint  P of  F  I  such that
P = FtPl  and if  X = FtXl  then P < Xl.  Consequently,  the set  of desired
nnnnonrioe F  .,P^  can be uniquely  characterized  as the  least  solution n
of  a system of  equations X = FtXl  associated with  the program.
Erunple.'The  least  solution  of  the  system of  equations  is  :
l-t, 
=  {<a=1,  b=2,  c=3,  d=3,  e=0>}
Pr.  =  {<a=1,  b=2,  c=3,  d=i+3,  e=-i>li - 0}
P3  ={<a=1,  b=2,  c=3,  d=i+4,  e=-i-1>li>0}
Pq  =  {.a=t, b=2,  c=3,  d=i+4,  e=-i-t>l  i >  O}Another possible  Ibut  not  least  so]ution)  is  given  by  :
Pz  =  {<a=1,  b=2,  c=3,  d=i+3,  e=-1tl  I r O}
U
{<a=0,  b=0,  c=i, d=i, e=0tli  u  tfN  u{CI})i
However  the  least  solution  is  preferable  since  it  is  the  join  over all
nal-Frc  cnlrr+inn  Tl-  nan  ho  irr1-onnno-Fo11 -infrnm:l  l\/  aS  the  CalCUlatiOn  Of E  UEU  IIIIUI  I]IqJf 
Y
the  information  P_ available  at  c:nh  nnnoram nnint  T when thls  point  is
1T 
*-
reached  durinq  execution  by following  any  of  the  possible  paths  leading
to  rT. End of  Ercmole.
5.  UNDECIDABILITY  OF THE  PROBLEM  OF COMPUTING  THE  LEAST  SOLUTION
fhe problem of  mechanically  computing the  least  solution  o  e Ln
of  the equations  X = FtXj  is  in  general undecidable IKam  & Ullman[27],
Relf  & Lewis[77]l  so that  there  does not exist  an algorithm  whlch for
arhitrarv  L anel  F will  comoute  lho  leaef  fivnninl  of  F.  This does not I  L/\lJUrrl
rule  out  neither  finding  algorithms  for  particular  F and L nor comouting
an apprortmation  of  the  exact  least  solutions  cf  unsolvable  systems of
equations.
EnctrnpLe.'Since  the  least  solution  of  our system of  equations  involves
jnfinite  sets,  it  can be thought that  their  construction mjght eventually
be  impossible  by  a finite  process.  However, we can try  to  determine  some
Ibut  not  necessarily  aLL]  constants of  a program. Therefore we can appro-
ximate  :
?z  =  {<a=1,  b=2, c=3, d=i+3,  e=-i>  li.  >  O}
by a set  of  vaniable  states  such as  .
{.a='i,  b=2,  c=y,  d=6,  e=e>lty,0,el  e []N  u  {A}13}
p
'2
lYnre  oeneralIv  anrr  P  elnh  l-hal-  P  e  P v  ",'J 
2 
"""',  " '""  , 
2  :  2
of  P'  since  P,  would include  at  least
nnqqi\l  e  qfaipc  Which  can  OcCUr durins
P,  can be given  a finite  representation
End  of  enanple.
would be a correct  approximation
Iif  not at most) tne set P^ of  a]l
2
:n\/  ovoar  r.F  i nn  nf  tho  nr'non:m  Nlnr urry  Lf urr  u I  u  lE  LJI  uE_l oilt,  luw
and cornDUted  at  compile-time.6.  SYSTEM  OF  APPROXIMTE  EQUATIONS
When  confronted  with  a system of  equations X = ftXJ  in  a concrete
-.  n  n.
space tL  <  J which least  solution  P cannot be computed,  we can find
an asbtract  space tLn, ?nl  correspondlng to  tLn,  an) and an aDproximate
system  of  equation. f  = ftXl  corresponding  to X = F(Xl such that  tne
1  east  Fix  point  P of  F correctly  aporox  imates  D  ,  I  Cousot  r7  7  a1)  .
The correspondence between L  and L  is  established  by an absty,action  fune--
tion  d, :  L  +  L  and a conc:retization  function  [,  f  +  L whjch  are  order-
nreservirg  and such that  x  =  Bt  If Xtt  and X < [f  ilfXtt  €or any X ancj  X.
ErcrrLple.'\,{e  can approximate a set  of  variable  states  such as  :
p =  {<w=1,  x=0, y=4, z=3>,  <vt  =1,  x=0,  y=2, z=5>,
<vt=1,  x=Q,y=2,  z=7>\
by .w= {t},  x =  {c,O}, y =  {2,4,0},  z= {2,5,7}>.  The  aporoximation  is  that
we have lost  the  informatlon  concerning the relations  among  variables  Isuch
as "y*z= 7 when  y is  initialized"  ).  Again since we are inLerested only by
the fact  that  w is  an always lnitialized  constant  equal  to  1,  we can make
a further  abstractlon  and use the  apnroximation p =  {w +  1} whlch gets  rid
of  the  exact values of  non-constants  (y,z)  and ignores  those  constants
Ix]  which may eventually  be uninitialized  for  some  program naths.
L  is  therefore  the  set  of  partial  functions  frorn the  set  of  variables
V = {a,b,c,d,"}  in  IN. We  represent elements  of  L ly  their  graph, that  is
a set of  couples Ivariable  + value].  For the sake of  comDleteness,  let  us
add to  t  an infimum denoted -L  corresponding  to  the  empty  set  A of  L,  and a
supremum  r conresponding  to {<a=c},..., e=e> | fo,...,e)  e []N u {A}ls} in
L.
We  have  :
Era;  =  r
I[ti.*=t,  y=2>,  <x=1,  y=3>]l  =  {x  +  i}
E[t{."x=t,  y=2>,  <x=0,  V=3>il=r
Irrt =  a
tt{x  - r}l =  {<x=1,  y=B>  l  B  e t]N  u  {o}]}
ftrl  =  {<x  =o, y  =  B>  | ro,Bt  .  (]N  u {a}12}The  ordering ? of L is  the lnclusion r  of  function graohs, extended
Uy  r ? r Z t  ? X ? r ? r,  VX  e L. For examole,  corresoonding  to the following
inequalities  in L :
c
fl
{<x=1,  y=2,  z=O>,  <x=1,  y=2,  z=1>}
{<x=1,  Y=2,  z=D>,  <x=1,  y=2,  z=1>,  <x=1,  y=3,  z=1>}
{<x=1,  Y=2,  z=D>,  <x=1,  y=2,  z=1>,
<x=1,  Y=3,  z=1>,  <x=0,  Y=2,  z=1>j
we would have in  L  :
ra{x*1,V  "2\Z  {x+1}?r
End.  of  erunple.
fn  order  For the  abstract  system of  equations X = ffXl  to  correctly  simulate
the unsolvable concrete system  X = FtXl  ,  f  must be chosen  so that  its  least
fixpoint  P is  a correct  approximation of  P  the  least  fixr:oint  of  F.  Such
conditions  for  the  choice of  f  ar"  giver  in  Cousot-77af.
fn  order  that  P < [tp]  it  is  sufficient  to  choose the F-  such that  for- any
l
[P,,..,,"  ) of Ln  we  have  : rn
',".  [Pi  rnJ  = [fF.  f E[f  e,I  8[tpn]l).
Intuitively,  instead of computing  f.IP,,...,onJ  on concrete  orooerties
Pr,...,P-,  one can as well  aoply the corresponding  function  f.  on the abstract
i
properties B(p,1,...,8[tenl,  take the concrete form of  the result
If f .  f $tPl ]  E[(Pn]l)  wlich  leads to  a correct  apDroxination  of  the  exact
-^mn,  ,t=]-'i--c f  f  P,  ,  ...,P  l. j'r  n
Eranple .' The comDutation of  :
p  =  {<x-1,  y=o>  |  u'  o}  u  {<x=1,  y=B>  |  B. O}
={<x=1'  V=0>l*e  tlN  -{o}l}
is  correctly  approximated  by P' such  that P g P'  :
P'  =tf  ilticx=1,  y=cI>  lo'alt  nEt{.x=1,  y  =B'lB. o})l
=  [t{* +  1}  n  {x  * t}]
=  [t{* * t}]
=  {<x=''1  , y=o>  lcr  e (]N  u {A}li
:
cThe same  way,  the  comnutation  of  :
P  [x  <-  2xx,  y <-  y+x  J
wh  ere
P =  i<x=1, y=cx,>  lg >  o)
i n  -nnnn^tt  rr  -n^nny-imal-od  hrr Jr  uutIEULIy  OUP!u^rr'ruuou  uj
Th^
I  ttu
[r  U.rPJ[x  * 2  ax, y  +y ts  x))
=  [t{* * 1}tx  <  2I  x,  y  <-  y  o x]}
= [f {"X  ->  2 B 1,  y  + Q @  "}]
=  [r{x  - 2})
={<x=2,  cr>lcx,e  IIN  u{0}]i
'I<x=2,  V=s>  lo r C)
svstcm  nf  ahqfnar:t  crrral-innq r^ii1] [g  ]
Pi =  {a  ->1,  b  ->2,  c  +3,  d  +3,  e  +0}
-F.￿ .2  =  11 n r/+
P3  =  Fr(b:=  2  I a, d  :=  d  E  1, e  r=  e  O  aJ
Lr  =  lr  l:'=  l-  l-l a  n'=  o  l-il  -ll '4  3'"
The operator  n 1s the  intersection  of  function  graohs extended by r  n X = X
and t  n X = r,  YX .  L.  The operators8,  @ , E  are extensions of  the usua]
arithmetic  operators  *,  +,  -  which result  is  undefined  [Q] whenever  one of
tlreir  arquments  is  undefined.
ations  is  :
0)3]
The Least solution  to  the  above system of  aLstract  equ
f  P, = {a  + 1, b >  2, c + 3, d + 3, e  + 0}
I
L t,  =  F, =  P4  =  {a  + 1, b . z}
P2, P3, P* corresDond  to the concrete  oronerty :
{<a=.1  , b=2,  c=y,  d=6,  e=e>lVfV,6,eJ  e tjN  u
Which  inClUdes  lho  nnnnnofo  nnn-ertieS  P'  Ps,  Pq.
ErLd.  of  ercrnple.7.  COMPUTING  THE  LEAST  SOLUTION  TO  THE  SYSTEM  OF  EQUATIONS
7.I  SUCCESSIVE  APPROXIMATIONS
The interest  o
and on the  system
f
X
reaqnni  ns  nn  f he  ehef  nanl-  qnano  nf  nronorl-'ioc  !
= ffXl  is  that  L and F can be chosen so that  the
-n *-
least  fixooint  of  F can be algorithmicly  connuted. The Known  algorithms
are of  two types  :  "iterative"  algorithms  typified  for  constant  prooaga-
tion  by IKi-1da11[73], Kam  & U1lman[761177  ] I  and "elimj.nation"  algorithms
typified  by  IReif  & LewisfTT]).  The most general  ol  these two approaches
ane the  "iterative"  methods. Intuitively  they  are akin  to  Jacobi's  method
for  solving  systems Lrf numerical equations  by successive approximations.
The least  solution  P to  the  system of  equations X = FtXl  is  computed  as
[<
the  limit  1im F''f  X-  l  .lf a ce-rrren
..+s 
"'0' 
; 
'ce  Xo' X, = F(Xg)' X2  = F[Xr) = l=2[loJ'
Xf = l-[Xk_1  ]  = F'(X01,...  of successive  approximations.  The  initlal
Frnrnyimefinn Y  must be chosen  such that  X" < FfX^  I and X- < P- ThereFone '"0  "'"  '  u  "'0' """ "o
the  infimum -Ln  of  Ln is  always a convenient choice.  IHypothesis on L and
F ensuring the  existence  of  the  limlt,  and the  proof  (related  to  Kleene
l52l's  first  recursj.on theoreml that  this  limit  1s the  least  fixooint  mav
be found in  a.o.,  Scott[721).
Erarnple.'For  solving  the  equations of  paragraph 6 the  initial  approxima-
tion  is  chosen to  be the  inflmum  :
Initialization  ''l :
P -; -r -n -r
LI
TFro corr  -f  annnOximatinns  jS
the  current  vafues ni  P  5  P
t' 
'3'
until  stabilization.
then constructed  by successively  replacing
P,  in  the  right  hand side  of  the  equations,
2,L tl
Step 2  :
Pr,2
P
2,2
t_
ld
P -; -r
->  1,  b -+2,  c+3,  d+3,  e*0J
nD
4i n-t.  =P
L,2 r,2 J,2
^  ^) =  ta  +  1,  b  +  2,  c >  3,  d  r 3,  e  +  0J10
P  =P  tb':=2tBa,  d:=d61,er=eEaJ )t
=  {a  * 1,  b >  2  g 1,  c  +  3,  d  +  3  @  1,  €  +  0  E  1}
= {a +'1  , f: > 2, c + 3, d ->  4, e + -1}
==
P  =  P  (a  :=  b  B a,  c :=  e  E dl 4,2  3,2
=  ia + 1, b ->  2, c +3,  d -+  4, e -  -1]
Sl-en  ?
;r^ f. - ={:+1,  l:  +2,  c  -+3,  d  r3,  e  + 0}
D-D^D
tt  I
2,3  L3  4,2
= {a + 1, b ->  2, c + 3, d + 3, e + 0} n
{a+1,  f:-+2,  c+3,  d->4,  e + -1}
(  "  ^l =ta+l,D+z,c+JJ
P^  ^ =  P^  ^(b  :=  2  E a,  d :=  C  @  1,  e :=  e  E  al
3,3  2,i'
= {a  + 1,  b ->  2 a  L  c -} 3,  C + f) E 1,  € + A El  1}
= {a  + ,1, b ->  2,  c -} 3,  d + f), e *  e}
=  {3  + 1, b'>  2, c + 3}
;; Pu,u  =  Pr,,[u  :=  b  E  a,  c :=  e  @  d]
={a+2A1,b->2,c+Q@CI}
= {a + 1, b ,+  2}
Step 4  :
n  T  ^1 ..  =  ta-'',],  b^2, c+3, d+3, e  +0j
P  =P  nP
2,t+  1,1+  4,3
= {a + 1,  b ->  2,  c + 3,  d + 3,  I  + O} n {a -, 1,  b -  2}
= {a + 1, b'r  2}
Pr,u  =  Pr,u(b  :=  2  A  a,  d :=  d  El  1,  e :=  e  E  al
=  {a  + 1, b - 2}
P  =  P  (  a  .  =  fr  l=l  :  n  '=  o  GFI  -l  )
4,  *  5,4
= {e + 1,  b ->  2}11
A last  step 5,  would prove stabilization,  that  1s P,
D_DD-D '3: 
,5  3,4' 
'u,5  q,+'
- I 
r  ut 
t 
l  q  t  ut
The final  result  is  that  "4"  and 'b"  have been found to  be constants,
whereas "c"  has not been discovered.  Recall  this  is  a consequence  of  our
choice  to  use the  approximate equations.  This  choice was motivated  by our
feeling  that  we could  not  solve  the system of  exact equations  given  at
paragraoh 3.  For exantple,  solving  iteratively  ny successive aDproxi.nabions,
we would try  to  built  the  infinite  sets  of  the least solution  given  at  Dara-
graph 4,  by successively  addlng an element to  a set  inltially  empty.Thls
process would converge only  afber  infinitely  many  steos.  End of  eramole.
7.2  CONVIRGENCE  OF  THE  ITERATES
\otice  that  the initial  aDDroximation  Xo in  the seeuen.ce  Xo, X1,...,
X,...  satisfieS X^  < FfX^l = X  Since  F is monninne  thie imnties  that 'k'--  -  -"-  "0  -  .-'0'  "1  '
FtX"l  < FtX,  I  that  is  X, < X".  By recurrence on k, we have in  general UII2
XK  a XK*, and by transitivity  Xo  =  Xt  < ...  .  Xk =  so that  the sequence
of  successive approximations is  an increasing  chain.  The iteration  process
eventually  converges after  m steps  if  X_ = X*  0n the contrary  it  diverges '  m  m-t
when  the  sequence  of  successive aDproxinations  is  a:  infinite  strictly  in-
creasing  chain.  Thenefore the most widely  used nypothesis  to  insure  con-
vergence of  iterative  methods is  that  L must satisfy  the ascending chaln
condition  Ievery strict]y  increasing chain in  L i:  fin-LteJ.
ErampLe  .'  In  our  example,
nf  the fnllnr^rino  one:
r<{a+cr,b.8,
any strictly  increasing  clain  in  L is  of  the  forn
s  + t) < ...
For a program  with  m variables,  the maxlnal length  of  a strictlV  jncrea-
sing  chain  in  L is  m*2. Let  n be the  number  of  equations,  the maximal
length  of  strlctly  increasing  chains in  Ln i=  n  x [p+2].  Hence  the  trivial
constants  of  the  program are found in  at  most n x  (n+2)  + I  steDs.  IThis
''---+  ^---  ---r..CiS  iq  p.irlCn fn  nrnve  nnn\/prspnnn  H,,ts  -'-  r---^rrr  hisser wuJ.sL cdse  dnaly_-_  *  __ prove  convergence,  DUc 1s  lafge-Lr.-_oo--
that  the  average case. For example  we converged in  5 steos whereas the
maximum  is  4  x  (l+l)  + 1  -  29).  End of  erunole.12
ldhen  the  system of  equatlons X = FtXl,  in  L"  cannot be solved iteratively,
nno 'An  Annn-vi'ate  its  least  solution.  We illustrated  "structuy,al  aooro- JUJL!UUEU  AUJ  4UU4]'I
ximatton"  which consists  in  simulating  the  iteratively  unsolvable  system
of  equations  in  a space satisfying  the  ascending chain condition.  Alter-
natively,  "computational  appnoximation"  can  be  used either  to  truncate  the
infinite  sequence  of  successive approximations whlch leads  to  a lower  ap-
proximation  of  the  limit  or  to  cornpute  an uDper approximation of  the  limit
in  a finlte  number  of  steps,  (Cousot[78-], Cousot[77af).
7.3  ACCELERATING  THE  CONVERGENCE  OF THE ITERATES
We defined
k+r
tions  bV  X'
whicl  consjsts in  continually  reinjecting  in
of  the  computations themselves. This  reduces
accelerates  the  convergence. End of  erunple.
successive approxima-
detailed  as  :
,,  K,
,  /\n l
k
,  x'l
n
the  comnr  r  tati nns the resu  l
the  memory  congestion  and
the  sequence  Xo,  Xr,...,  Xk,.,.
FtxKl  tK  =  0,1,2,...1  which  can
=  r.  txl,  xl,  xK  l L  n 
tk =  o
UT
f--
xf*t
1
,1,2,..,)
I  =  'l  )  ^
However  Iunder our  hypothesis on F and L)  any chaotic  iteration  method
would converge to  the  least  solution,  thls  signifles  that  one can arbi-
trarily  determine at  each step which are  the  components  of  the  system of
equations which will  evolve and in  what order  Ias lonq as no component
is  for-gatten  indefinj.telv  J  .
Exctrnple.'rdhen  solving  the  equations we used the  Gauss-Seidel iteration
method !
xl,
k
, x  'l
n
I
l \
I
\
k+r
''1 
l\
-Ui'=  ,.  ,
fl_
x!
.K+  r
I xl*t,  xl,
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Among  the  possible  iterating  order  which can be used to  solve  the equa-
tions,  some  converge  more rapidly  than others.  The cuestion  of  ontimal
order  of  iteration  has not yet  received  a conceptual answer.  ISuch an
order-  has been shown  to  exist  for  a particular  class  of  equations  (Ken-
neOyIZSJ,  Tarjan[75J)  and can sometimes  be algorithmicly  constructed
IAho  & U]Lmanl75-]]1.
ilabe.'When the iterating  order wnich is  rsed to solve the equations
nnrrcsnnnrlq l-n ihe  Drogram control  sraoh  the  suc  ations -he program  control  graph the  successive approxim
can be intuitively  understood as a symbolic execution  of  the progran.  In
this  symbolic executlon  local  abstract  properties  are  used in  place  oF
the  actual  executlon  envinonment  and operations  of  the  language are  inter-
nreted  as sncnifior  hv r-hn  onr'-+ions which define  the  transformation  of  a
property  when  passing through an elementary instnuction.  Each step  in  this
symbolic execution  process corresDonds to  the evaluation  of  an equation.
Yel-  al I  nnqqihle  nathq  arp  fnl  lnr^red  nqor.lrr-naral  lelrr  and  oirenfrral  lrr  mer- , .**oweo  pseuoo-para,,,_)  - y ,,,.'-
so.r  tnsef her af  j,'--+-in^ -^ i^r-  This was lhe wav i teralivp  mcthods were 6EU  uu6EurrEr  uu  Jurru Lfurl  PUirrur.  y  r ulr
first  understood (e.e.  Ki1da11f73  l,  SchwartzllZf,  Sintzofll 721, Urschler
1741, Wegbrelt[75b)).  End of  note.
8. CONCLUSION  AND  HISTORICAL  SURVEY
',{e  informally  exposed a mathematical theory  of  g1abe1 an.rlysis c'f
nrnoramq  rrsi  ng  a  qirrnle  evarrnl e  nnnnprn-i nc  l-he  nnmni I  r.  l-itne determination u J!,5
ol  constant  conputations.  The model is  typical  of  the  "fixoeint  aooroal,h"
to  analysis  of  pfograms.
By "fixpoint  approach" we refer  to  tne whole c'f techniques fon  de-
termining  properties  of  prograns which take  as starting  point  the  fant
that  these  propert.ies  can be def  ined  as the  I  east  f ixpc'int. c,{ a sVstem of
equations which is  associaled  in  a rather  natural  way with  the  prngram'
This  approach has been recently  recf,qnized (CnusotlTTaf.Cousc,tlTTc)) to  pro-
vide  a unified  understanling  of  apparently  unrelated  works sttnh  as elr'bal
data  flow  analysis,  type  eherkinB ICausot[77b7, -rones  & l"iurhnickf  T6  ],14
SintzafflT2f,  TenenbaumlTqll,  denotational  semantics of  programming
languages Irefenences in  Scott[76]),  program proving  (e.g.  Xanna  et
al. [73] l,  determination  of  weak properties  of  orograms ICousotlTEf,
Karr[75],  Karn[76], SintzofflT2l,  Wegbreit[75b]), evaluation of  pro-
gram  performance  Ie.g.  Kennedy  & Zucconi[771, WegbreitIZ5a]1, etc.
In  the domain of  91obal data flow  analysis  the  use of  lattices,
systems of  equations and fixpoint  computations remained for  a long
time  implicit,  in  particufar  reasonings about the  svstem of  equat.ions
,.,Frono  nonl r^n-l  F,y trar.i no  thc  nrOgram  f  low  sranh .  However  all  clasSi_
cal  alsnrithms  nan be understood  in  Ijoht  nf  fhe  Fiynnirrt  -rnnrlach. iu  uuPi  eu
The early  nethods used to  solve  the  equations of  data  analysis  pro-
blems  where  akin to  Gaussian  elimlnation,  IA11en[70], Allen[71  ],  Al1en
& CocKelT2l  ,  Cocke[70]1. tne  tecfr  nique is  l:'_mited  to  a restricted  class
of  recursive  equations  Icorresoonding to  "reducibfe"  prograins  IHecht &
Ullman[72], Hecht & Ullman[74], Kasvanov[73],  Tarjan[74])  which are a
frequent  but  not general  caseJ and to  a restrlcted  cl-ass  of  data flow
problems. This  so called  "interval  analysis"  approach was further  exten-
ded to  deal  with  wider  classes  of  prograrn  granhs:nd  riata f-ilw  problerris
Ie.g.  Gnaham  & Wegman[76],  KennedylTll).  However, in  general  direct  me-
l-hnrr  e fnn crrr'ins tho onr  rar-innc  (Fong  & al.175l , Fongl77l, Kennedy  &
7uccanil77J,  Reif  & LewlstTTl)  are application  dependent  and cannot be
easily  generalized  tct arbitrary  data flow  analysis  problens.
lvlore  recently  iterative  methods  akin  to  Jacobi's  successive approxi
mations appeared 1n the  literaiure  (BackhousefTEl, Cousot[76  ],  Hecht &
Ullman[75], Kam  & Ullman[76], Kam  & Ullman[77], Kildal][73],  lvlorel  &
Renvoise[/4],  Schwartzl75],  U1lman[73], UrschlerlT4f ,  ldegbrelt[75b]) .
They are more general  than direct  methods since even when  convergence is
not  natL,rally guaranteed it  can be enforced by using  "comDutational"  ap-
proximation  techniques ICousot[77af).  It  1s often  argued that  iterative
approaches are  more expensive  than  direct  methoCs. 0n the  contrary  the
comparisons  for  given  problems are inconclusive  IHecht & Ullman[75],
Kennedy[761)  because  the hypothesis whlch are  necessary to  a1]ow the  use
of  direct  methods also  imply  that  the  number  of  iterates  will  be small
(Kam  & tJllman[76], Graham  & l.degman[76],  Tarjan[75],  Ullman[751).15
\,ile  hnnc  tn  h1,o  - t  o:nt  \/ chnWn  that  the  Centrar  n-nhl  pm i n  qlODal
,ur  uf  tJr  !"  Fr
progran analysis  is  to  solve  a system of  equatjons in  d space aDpro-
rriafelrr  nhnqen  fnr  nndellinp  thc  rrnner'iec  tn  rc  pathore-l  ahnrrt  the u||UPI5u!||Ur
progran. iYathematicians  have spend  centtries  in studyinE the  resolution
of  svstems  of  real  equations,  very  effjclent  rrethods  have Deen  dis-
covered. 0n1y very  few work has oeen done on systems of  eq:ations  de"
fined  on discrete  domai-ns.  Hence  considerable  progress could  be made
in  the  near future.
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